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Art Is For Everyone Director
• Of Train, John Dillehay Says

Bible Institute To
Begin Tomorrow

A Bible Institute will begin
Wednesday night at West Fork
Baptist Church with two 'speakers
scheduled for each evening. Ser, forms, textures— to express thew vices
will begin each night at
I own personal reactions to their
7 i,'clock.
I experiences in life. Tthese express
Speaking on Wedneriday night
will be Rev. John Stringer of
Benton, and Rev. Jack Ruskin,
Mayfield. Thursday
Rev. Jack
Jones of Mayfield will deliver the
first address and Rev_ L. R. Riley
of Mayfield the second.
Friday night the speakers will
be Rev. E. A Sommers, a former
pastor of the church, and Rev.
R. J. Burpoe of Murray. Rev, Norman Culpepper and Rev. Robert
Herring both of Murray will be
the featured speakers on Saturday night, the last of the Institute.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
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Firemen Burn Old
House On Cherry

Committees
For Train Are
Announced

Murray Firemen were out early
this morning to burn a large
workshop on Cherry' which stood
in the way of the municipal housing which is expected to get underway next month.
The workhouse was located behind a grocery' store already razed,
and the materials in e were considered worthless. Firemen poured a flammable material on the
outbuildeut and set it on fire.
Just enough water was used from
the booster of the Ford fire truck
to keep the blaze under control.
The black smoke billowing up
from thearea attracted some attention, however the firemen, un-'
der the direction of Chief Flavil
Roaertson, had the blaze under
control at all tirnes.
It was easier to burn the outbuilding, than to tear it down.
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Flight Training Will Be
Added To Local ROTC
Program In September

By JOHN DILLEHAY
The Kentucky Art Train, which
will be in Murray April 18-22 is
a project which attempts to deSeveral local committees have
monstrate the interrelation and
been formed to prepare for the
practicality of the arts and crafts
coming to Murray of the Guild
to the people of Kentucky.
Train of the Kentucky Guild of
As we dress each morning, givArtists and Craftsmen on April
ing special attention to the se18-22.
lection of harmonious colors. inJohn Dillehay is train director
teresting
textural
relationships
and is living in one of the cars
and that "just right" accent to
of the two car exhibit.
our outfit, we are using visual
'rhe preparation committee is
principals employed by all artcomposed of May-or Holmes Ellis,
lets. When we arrange the tools
James Johoson of the Chamber
on the new peg-board in the
of Commerce, I, II. Farmer Railworkshiga or rearrange the bric-aroad represenative, Police Chief
brac on the mantle and give any
Burman Parker, Fire Chief Flavil
care to the visual appearance, we
Robertson.
are functioning as artists.
The promotion committee is
Industry realizes the importance
composed of Joe Erwin of the
.4 the visual and hires designers
college. Terry McCuan, student
to improve the appearance of the
Lt. Col. Joseph (;. Fawler. Cornmember of the Kentucky Guild,.
product and give the packaging
-Offieer—ed—the-gedurrey-James C.
The
lief
.
of
jurors
for the May
a strong visual impact. Wwspaper,
State College Military Science DeJennings.
term of the Calloway County Cirmagazines and books rely more
John Dillehay
arartynent announced today that :in
The hospitality committee chaircuit Court Clerk was released toand more on visual material and
Arma• ROTC Flight Training
man is Mrs. Neva Gray Allbraten
day by Circuit ('ourt Clerk James
Director of the guild Train
less on .ne written word to conProgram will be available in S,•ripresident of the Murray Woman's
Blake*.
vey their message. Movies and
;ember for selected senior ROTC
sions, paintings sculptures, prints,
Club.
The May term of Circuit Court
television are basically visual. As
Cadets at the college.
etc , can be understoixi by anyone
Mrs_ Robert Huie of the Bank
opens on May 7th and jurors are
several writers have euggested,
Col. Fowler said that a Federal
willing to give the time to learn
of Murray is chairman of the
requested to report on that day
• this period of time may very well
Aviation Agency approved eight
the language of color, form and
housekeeping committee.
at 9:00. a. m.
be called "the visual age". It
instruction program Will be preline. Since anyone may share the
The education committee is comDrawn from the jury wheel on
would be impractical . to remain
The Calloway County Future
sented by an accrediated flying
artists' experience by looking at
posed of Mrs. James Fee. Murray
February
23,
1962
were
Barney
visual
illiterate.
a
'chew) on a contract basis. The
Lt. Cot, Joseph Fowler
Wildlife officials from Kentucky, Branch of the AAL,W. Mrs Betty Farmers (ii! America showed up ' Darnell. Lee Gingles. Ivan
his wore, art can be a way to
Outland,
However. many art ads do not
program of instruction will resensitize and widen our own spirit- Tennessee, Missouri, and the Ten- Scott. city schools and Richard well in the annual Purchase Dis- John Gooch.
W
Feector.
Hugh
adapt visual elements to such imtract EVA Day activities held at
quire thirty-five hours of ground
ual experiences_ Ultimately this nessee Valley Authority will meet Jackson. College High.
II
Brown.
Raymond
Murray.
Whit
mediate, practical ends. They use
Murray State College lost night.
instruction and thirty-six hours of
may perhaps be the most prac- on the Murray State College camThe
preview
committee
is
Imes,
comPaul
Spann.
Clarence
Stockthe language of art-lines, cols,
Only the first place winners
:light instruction which will inpus Wednesday to discuss the pro- posed of Mrs Bill Warren. chairtical use of ant
(tale. Lexie Watson. and Ivan Guclude Federal Aviation Agency
For those who I.ke to make gress of rockfish in Kentucky Lake, man Creative Arts Department, in the district meet will advance thrie_
ilight check.
Dr. Hunter Hancock of the Mur- Murray Woman's Club, Mrs. Bob ti state competition which will
things, art can also be an inClaude
Anderson.
Amon Owen,
On completion of the course,
teresting hobby, and if the de- ray' State biology faculty will be Miller. Mrs. Henry Holton and be held at the Kentucky State blab l)rores. C'arl Edwards, Joe
al-A Convention in June.
the cadets will receive private
sire is great enough, it can serve coordinator far the meeting, the Miss Ann Herron.
Cochran. Hugh. Melugin. James
Ken Imes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
pilot certificates and will be eligthe practical need of earning a fourth of its kind to be held on
The finance cormnittee is headFain, Mrs Owen Barber, Raymond
ible ta apply for further flight
living This is another aspect of the campus.
ed by Henry Holton, president- John Richard Imes of Aimo, plan Palmer. K. Edwards. Virgil Gibbs,
first
iii the recitation of the
training upon entry into the ArAlthough the entire rockfish elect of the Murray' Rotary Club. ad
the train's program.
Jim Allbritten, Onrie Culver, Zel,ny.
The exhibition in the Kentutky program will be reviewed the maThe Men's Night Conwnittee in- WA creed. This stab the only na Thurmond.
To be eligible for flight trainGuild Ti-an contains a variety of jor purpose of the meeting will chides Joe Casein, Industrial Arts "first' scored by the chapter but
G Owens, Mitchell Story, Edgar
ing, cadets must have a high
contenrporary art and craft oh- be to lay plans for the recovery Dt-partment. Murray State College, the club brought back numerous Nesbitt. Madison Whitlow, Willie
A
214-year
old
escaped
mental
iSontinued on Page 4)
jects---enough to meet the prac- of the big sea bass's eggs during George Lilly, Indsutrial Arts De- atmenor and excellent ratings that Wrather. Oscar McClain, Charlie patient was being held in the
tical uses mentioned above The its spawning season. The attempt partment Murray State College, were idicative of a Well rounded .1rvan. Ilarley Williams. Otis
Marshall
County
Jail
matey.
awaitprogram.
I Dewey Baazell, J I Patton. R. W. ing decision of the U.S. attorney
The adult farmer agriculture unique demonstration car is equip- to recover the rockfish eggs will pill Boyd. Peoples Bank and
College High slim achieved a
Blakely. Purdom Lassiter, Joe ;it Paducah, as to whether federal
clam of New Concord was feted'• to show the processes fouald be the third. The first attempt aames Thurmond, Bank of Murplace
ffirst
arm
the
with
honors
came
two
ago
years
e-hen eggs ray
Meador. J. R. Smith, Tikno Brand- Merges should be
Saturday night at the Triangle In the exhibition Everyone should
again..
going
Danny
to
Kemp
Young
were
recovered
but were found
The coordinating committee for
40 Inn by Peoples Bank. The steak find something of interest and
on.
him iar transporting a stolen car
Kemp,
outstanding
an
member
of
Luther McCuiston. Ray Riley, across state lines.
supper was given to the clam value dozing a vise to the Train, to be infertile Last year teethe the train is composed of Miss
Clara Eagle, Art Division, Mur- the College High Chapter and the Brooks Watson. Charlie (irogan,
members and their wives in re- Art is for everyone and everyone eggs were recovered
Bill Conners. who escaped from
son
of
Mr
Mrs.
and
J.
C.
Kemp
More than 1000 of the big fish ray State College and Mrs Emily
Carlos Scrtaggs, Hertle Craig. Mer- Western State Hospital at Steilacognition of an outstanding at- willing to look for art may find
of
Murray
route
two,
won
first
have been stocked in the lake Wolfein, Murray Branch of the
it.
ritt 7torris, Hilman Coles, Euphrey coom. Wash.. last March 12, was
tendance record.
place in the impromptu speaking
since a study conducted by Dr. AAllW.
Cohoon, Herman Lassiter. Tom apprehended near Symaonia MenNew Concord with 17 members
contest.
Hancock four years ago indicated
I .1 Taylor, Carl Lockhart. Joe Mont- des He was accused of stealing
maintained a perfect 100 per cent
The
parlimentary
procedure gomery.
that they ahouki be able to adapt
attendance at all meeting for class Presbyterians
Herbert Alexander. Clif- an automobile in Tennessee and
--cleopetition
for chapter meeting ton
themselves to the TVA reservoir.
room instruction this past year.
Jones, Mrs. Edwin Larson, driving it to Hazel. where Is
The first of the county's six
teams was won try Hickman CounDr
Hancock's
study
was
finanOacus Dick. and Elwood Brown.
The ,even adult farmer classes
wrecked the car and then took .1 graduating eighth grade classes
ty. James Kennedy' of Trigg Counced by grants from the Sport
in the county meet once- each
police cruiser from an officer ann visited Calloway High today to
placed
ty
first
the
public
in
speakFishing
Inetitute.
Kentucky
The
('ollege
Presbaterian
Church.
week (luring the winter months
his aide at gunpoint.
get a pre-view glance of the school
ing event.
for intensified class room instruc- 16th & Main Streets, announced and Tennessee Wildlife DepartIan D. MeClennon. special agent program and to make plans for
I
Superior
ratings
Calloway
by
won
ments
various
and
departments
of
Maundy
that
Thursday Communtion.
in charge of the Iaruisville Bureau entry in the county high school
LONDON ,1111 — A 27-year-old High went to Carl Howard in pub- I 1
liarvey Ellis. agriculture repre- ion observance will be held at TVA also supplied information, British coed, who spent 15 months
of the FBI, said the only possible next year.
speaking,
lic
Eddie
Clyde
Hale,
equipment,
and
manpower
the
for
sentative of the hank, served as 7-30 p m. The observance is open
federal- charges Conners could fare
Visiting the school today were
Census — Adult
alone in the African jungles. to- tobacco. Joe Pat Hughes. corn,
77
toastmaster for the evening Bill to all who have united with any study.
would be for the theft of tha members of tne eighth grade from
Census — Nursery
din' was reported ansxiote_ to go Max Parks, beef, and to the of—10
Persons
will
who
attend the
Ed Ilenzion. class president, spoke church and visitors are welcome.
aut. mobile in Tennessee.
Faxon School. Tomorrow students
Adult Reds
back because she found apes more ficers in chaper meeting.
05
The pastor, Rev Henry McKen- session Wednesday include: from alternating than men.
briefly and pointed out that the
MeClermon saidek id naping from Hazel will visit the school
Emergency Beds
0
Rating
.excellent
Keith
were
Concord class had achieved a lot zie, has chosen as his theme the Missouri Conservation Comchargus were unlikely since all and Lynn Grove will be guests on
Patients admitted
"It was wonderful. I can't get Hayes, impromptu speaking, Rod3
of sfira--ts" in addition to its per- "from The Upper Room". There mission: Larry 'R. Gale, chief, fish back to the jungle quick enough,"
the time 'spolice officer Georg Thursday.
Patients dismissed
0
ney
piano
Scott,
and
Charles
Perwill he :special music and the re- and game division. John Funk, the Daily Sketch
fect attendance.
Barrow and L. J. Hill, a' used car
New Concord is scheduled to
New Citizens
quoted Jane Mor- ry, hogs. Thomas Collins was rated
Each year the adult farmer class ception of new church members and Ralph Burress. research bib- ns—Goodall. "1 prefer it to civilidealer, both of Hazel, were being visit Calbnvay Friday, Ahno next
good
soil
conservawater
in
arid
gets. fisheries; from the Kentucky
Prithints admitted from Friday 5:30 held by Conners, they were with' Tuesday. and Kirksey next Thurswith the highest attendance mark at this service
zation"
tions James Conley, good, in rural
Preceding the Service the board Department of Wildlife Resources:
is feted with a supper. The banks
.n the State of Kentucky.
day.
The newspaper further quoted electrification, and Keith Hayes, p. m to Monday 815 •. m.
in Murray alternate as host to the of elders will meet at 7:00 o'clock Bernard T. Carter. director. and Miss Morris—Goodall. a Cambridge
There also is a possibility that
Volunteers from the freshman
good,
in
dairy.
Alston WiNterson, Rt. 2; Mrs. no charges will be filed against class at Calloway'
Charles C. Bowers, assistant direcfirst and second place winners. to welcome the new members.
will show' the
University undergraduate as sayBoth the secretary's and treas- J. M. Foster, 508 Cherry'. Miss
tor, from the Tennessee Game
The clam with the third highest
Cginners because of his mental Faxon students around the sahool
ing: "I trite apes in sortie respects urer's book of Calloway High re- Annie
and Fish Commission; John ConCherry, 212 lrvan St.; Mas- canditien.
mark receives a supper from the
today The visitors will yisit rebetter than men"
ceived a blue ribbon
ter Harry Turner. 304 North 12th
der. director of commercial fisherCoup store.
gular class sessions with their
Mints Moms—Goodall, a willowy
St
,
Mrs
coordinator,
Eugene
Duaine
and
ies.
Ruhr.
Spencer
baby
and
Defeats
Missouri
Members and their wives were
freshman etudes.
blonde. said the logged more than
boy,
North
7th
Dingell-Johnson
research,
St
from
.
Marsha
Miss
the
presented gifts by the bank Also
After lunch today the eighth
1.000 hours in the Gone River
Ernsraerger. lit 5, Charles SmoMurray State's young golf team TVA: Gordon E. Hall and Ben D. chimpanese reserve in Tanganyika.
present on behalf al Peoples Bank
graders Will have a conference
therman,
Rt.
(Ugh
Jaco.
5;
Raymond
wildlife
and
branch;
Sanders.
of Murray anti the Dees Bank of (playing in its second year of
period with principal Bill Miller,
To get the animals to accept her
Rt I. Farmington; Bill Paul Hobbs,
Hazel were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn competition) defeated Southeast rrorn Murray State College, Dr. Han- Miss Morris-Goodall let her hair
Guy Lovins, student counselor, and
1665
Hensley
Ryan,
cock
Woodbridge,
Dr.
Melvin
and
R
Groga, Rt.
Doran and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Missouri 14 in a match yesterday
Edward Curd, coordinator of the
•
grow to her waist and sat for
2. Hazel, Lewis A. Moore, Rt 1,
I ibrarian.
at Cape Girardeau
Patterson. 4,
school.
hours where the beasts could inH ardin': Mrs. Mary Outland, Mut,
Bobby English of Murray scored
Attending from the .New ConThe students will be given "signspect her, the Sketch said
Rest home;• Mrs. Eddie Robcord Class for another 100 per the best 18 hole round of the day
up" sheets at the conclusion of
According to the newspaper.
erts. 306 South 11th.; Mrs. Nick
Cent were Hale Alderdice, L C. with a good 71. The other mem- Holy Communion
the consulation period The signMiss MorrieGoodall's expedition
Horton and baby boy, 1607-1-armBailey, Paul Blalock, Otis Falwell, bers of the team finished in this Will Be Observed
op sheets are to he carried home
was financed by the aVillkie Fauner: Mrs Olive Kenley, 2112 MulThe 12th annual Easter snnris to the students' parents and fillI) B. Grubbs, Bill Erki Hendon, order, Bill Graham — 73. Fred
dation and le National GeographThe honor roll for Abmo Ele- ' berry: Robert Eugene Johnson, service will ee held ,at kentuck(
Elbert Iloust on. Harold Houston, Lancaster — 74. Paul Jett — 78,
ed out. The 'sheets will give Cal••••••
ic Societies of America.
mentary
School was released to- Parklane Drive, Rt. 1; Mrs. James Dam State Park at 6 a.m. Sunday loway some indication
Th.anas Houston, W. T. Kingings, and Wayne McCollum — 84.
as to what
Holy Communion will be celeShe reported that -champs ate day. by Charlie Lassiter, principal Goodman and
baby boy, 113 North
Rev, Wendell Ordway, pastor oi the incoming freshmen gill deSoutheast Missouri was led by brated in the sanctuary of the meat and made primitive tools,
Frank Montgomery, AYloti Mc14th . Mrs. Pearl Henderson. Rt. Vaughn's C h a p'e I Curnbellan, side to study.
Clure. By Spreeland, Bill Stub- Jerry llenxirey with an 80. Ron First Methodist Church on Thurs- such as sticks, to poke into ter- of the School
First
grade—
Steve
Bailey, 5, Benton; Mrs Franklin Rick: Presbyterian; Church. will be lb.
blefield, Otely White. Jim Wilson, Medler finished with 03. Danny day night at 7:30 p m. This mite nests.
Graves Burkeen, Debra Chapman, man. 1641 Miller; Mrs. J. II. Mast- guest speaker.
Hoeg and Mark Stone with 84 Maundy Thursday Communion Serand Curtis, Willoughby.
Miss Morris—Goodall reported Karen Mason Churchill. Ginger erson. Rt .4, Russellville; Mrs.
Other neeisters participating •
each. and Bill *Schwab with a 91. vice commemorates the last supper on her exploits to 500 Fellow's
of Colson, Paula Cook, Gwenith Crou- Ardath Pelzel, lit. 1, Hardin, Ce- the
ktogram art' the Rev. Leos,
of 'Jesus with his disciples on the the Zoological Society and the se, Barry
Darnell, Randy Jack - cil Allman. •Murray
.14Orne Winchester'. pastor of Rosebtawe:
night before his crucifixion
Sketch quoted one as saying in I aon, Paula Jones, Kathy- Kelley'. Mrs. I(alph Bogard
and baby boy, Baptist 'Church, *1 he- invocatis)n•
Weather
The Parents Club -of New ConThrousemut Christendom 'this admiration: -"Nothing of th4• kind. Glen -Mathis.
Maurita Realana'n, Sea) Ilth.; Mrs. Halton Charlton Rev. Lee' Ward, pastor of Grand eard
will meet Thursday at 700
night will be l'emienbered as the has ever before been attained." Karolyn Schroeder,
Kim,Scott. Bill and baby, boy. 208 North 16th St. Rivers Methodist Church. ahe of- p.• m.
fdr• its regular monthly '
beginning- of what the:chute+ now
Huta, Steve McNees', Marietta Far- ;Charleston, Mo.; Georgia s Jane fertory • prayer. and Rev. B.
!Iteifprt
11,1
There will be an Easter Egg celebrates in the Lord's Sugper.
ag--ris,' Pam Thompson.*Eugerie -Mett- !Shanken, Alms Billy J. Outland,
member of Calvert Ctrs meeting
Hunt SatOrday morning from WOO
aratie g Roberts,es
I
Callao:sty County
Reverend Mischke said that this
bi balled Pr••
• Ileeersaileeal
ler. Ste.vie York, Beverly Starke, 1St: 5.
Methodist
Church,
the
benedie
noen
So
Fire
12
at
Marshall,
the
Calloway
Cotfnwilt
service
show'
open
is
a
to
anyone
sfilin
who de\
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'
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,
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,
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•
" , Second: gratl•:--- Wanda Conner, P.' m• to Monday Aft0‘. S'n•
•,,
_
statelir ehinici7' offerings( vs ti tor the officers for%the'neit school
'
aa agataaln Mag.. —.•
;.a"wegit rake liursithry.
•
The
Colleige
If*
Parent-lleach-s
Shelia
Grogan.Griffin!
Joel'
KaSpencer Allen Pace, 105 Hill- include 'Were You There?" sig:h term VIII also be
• cloudy and -warmer *with watered grade'
presented.
•
orr
-aAiiiitriation will meet nftirs- thryn Hardie, Janice Montgomery, crest larws, Benton:, Miss 'Eliza.. MieS
showers foday. high in low 60s.
Rita Lane,as soloist, and glis
Pre-school Children are asked
day
at
7:30
p.
the
m.
at
school.
(Continued
Peel
on
4)
bete Summer, Rt. .3. Cadiz; Mrs. Ilideth My Send." A. Joe A,:
Mostly cloudy with showers to- to bring a basket and four eggs.
The program for the evening
N la. Thompson, 1620 Dave; Mrs. is the. choir •idireetors end ale•
night, low in low 40, Wednes- Childreh in the first through the
will - be 'Communication Through
VISITS PARENTS
William New..irt, RI I. Puryear, goyai Butler is the organist.
day partly cknely wrth little third grade are asked to bring a
Health
,and
Safety
in
Our
CornTenn.; James Jackson, Rt. 4,- Ntrs.
change in temperature.
The service wilt be held on ih
basket and six eggs.
The third of a series of noon- munity "
Homer
'
Melte Jr.,' son of Mr. 'Robert Burkeen: Rt. 6: Mns. Leigh- lake front in the park's bathhous(
Temperatures- at 5 a. in. (EST).:
The party will he held rain or day Pre-Easter services, sponsored
B. D. Nesbitt, Contact RepreAll
parents
are
urged
to
attend
and
Mrs. Homer Pogue Sr. Wells ton Purloin, Rt. 6; Eron Hobbs, art-a.
Louisville 37
shine.
sentative for Disabled Veterans
by the Murray Ministerial As- this important meeting.
Boulevard, arrived Sunday morn- Rt. 3, Benton; Master Harry TurnLexington 35
The
Kentucky
Dam8reter
Sun,i
and their dependents, will not be
sociation will be held in the sanct- —
ing for a visit with his parents. er, 304 North 12th ; Mrs Alvin rise Organization is th'e
Covington 38
sponaor in Murray on Wednesday. April
IN HOSPITAL
uary of the First Christian Church
NOW YOU KNOW
Mr. and Mrs. Pogue observed their Jones. 915 Coldwater Road; Miss at the annual services.
Paducah 44
The serv- 18'h
Jannene Etritt, daughter of Mr. tomorrow from 12:00 to 12:30.
By United Press International
30th wedding anniversary yester- Martha Ernestberger, Rt. 5; Miss ices were started
Benvling Green 40
,to attract area
and Mrs La Maurr Britt of South
Mr Neebitt normally comes to
Rev A. G. Childers will bring
The discovery of pehecanthro- day Mr. Pogue's wife and two Annie Cherry, 212 Imre Miss Tina
London 28
churches
in onion services -and to Murray the third Wednesday in
13th Street has been admitted to the devotional message. Rev. Chil- pus erectus, an important event daughters
did not make the trip Jones, Rt. 1, Benton, Mrs. Clovis provide special cervices for
Hopkinsville 44
visit- each month but will not be here
the Murray lionpital Jannene, a ders is a Methodist minister and in the study of evolution, was but remained
at their home in Oaldey, 1402 Olive; James Mar- ors at the state park.
Evansville, Ind., 44
senior at College High, is in room has served churches in thie com- made in Java in
during April. Ile is on vacation
1991.92
Denver,
by
Prof.
Colorado
where
Mr.
Poshall,
Hazel;
Mrs.
Jerry
Maness,
Huntington, W. Va., 20
Mr. Asher also is president of this month and no representative
215.
munity.
Eugene Dubois.
gue lives with his lamily.
Rt. 1
the group.
will fill in during Ms absence.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger and Times File
Pamela NIct- M-400,
a tufain .4 Mr. and Mrs.
Trellis \lel -Mallon. Itirray. was
born Monday iinaning ut
tlw :Murray - Hospital. I iraveside servi
ces were held aliaiday
,ifternaim .it the ItIcCuistall Cemetery
with Rev.). I. Thur.:
man 1,fficiat
The members ..1 the allaras: liigh
School P-T a w ill canvass the selne.1 diatrict Nbilalav
to help meta the school$2,500 part of the proposed 910..
600 tOWard the Health Centcr that is being -aught.
Funeral service,. were held • yea.terday
at the Nlapleivieid
ItePtiat Church tat'
Tauntaace. far ltti.tl M. Baile
y.
-78„Tatht•r a-Mrs.- 1.. L. I titan of Nlitrray.
The Hazel Alumni .aasi.ciation held it.
fifth annual thane :tinting banquet Niatttrtla pittlit in the
school
president...lbw:la:a a.crtiaas sas maste
r of ceremonies.

•

TWINKLE AND.SHINT-'"
Dons Day and .Jock Lernmon,
• a lt,tt.. .1 E,L'UtOr Erft.e
alao stars, and it PlaYs
Wennes-d.y and Tnursci.y at the Var•it
y Theatre.

AND NOW ... A SPOT OF TEA President Kennedy and
the
v a:mat shah of Iran ap tea with
Marine Corps Crndnt.
David
M. Shoup after watching Marine amphi
bious forces storm ashor
e
!CI exercise at Onslaw Beoch. NC. The
simulated assault, staged
fur chgnitares visiting C,
Letudne, concluded two
days of
military display.

STANDINGS

Today's Games
Chicago at Minnesota
Washington at Detroit
Kansas City at Loe Angel
es, night
Boston at Clevelaaid. night
New )(ark at Baltimore,
night
Illiasetweadsreas-Galiree
New Yerk at Baltimore.
Cale:mutt
night
3 a .375 3;
Kansa
,
City
at
Milwaukee Los
Ang., night
1 6 .143 a
Chicago at Minnesota
4 .000 4;
Washi
ngton
at
Chicago
Detroit
I; 6 .000
Only games scheduled.
Monday'a Results
Pittaburgn 6 t. Wag. 5
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Latais 12 Pit ... a. _gilt
Sy United Preis Intofnationa
Cuicirutati 2
l
night
LOIESYSIE, Ky. MPS San Fran. 19,L.• .aag 3. night
The
extended five - day foreca
Ilatiaton at New Nark. ppd
st far
Kentucky. Tuesday through
Today's Games •
sat•
urday, issued by the U. S.
Houston at New Vara
Depart' ment of Commerce
Pittsburgh at Chicata,
Weather Bureau
Los Angeles at San Fria:lc:a:0
Temperature,. will average
St. Louts at Philadelphia, night
two
to four degrees below narmal.
Ont . same, scheduled. •
Kentu
cky
norma
l mean is 57.
Wedneaday's Games
Louisville normal extremes
St.
a: Nee. Yak
68
and
46.
Pat...burgh at Ph.ladelptua, night
Warmi
ng
Tuesday and WednesLai. Angeles at Cincinnati, night
day and turning cooler by ThursSan Franciacy at Milwaukee
day.
Rainfall average one-half-to
liouatou at Caicos°
three-fourths id an filch in showers Tuesday arid Wednesday.
AMERICAN LaAGUE

-

APRIL SPECIAL

TWO-TRACK TRIPLE TlaT
ALUMINUM STORM w1NDOW
W1NTERSEAL STORM DOOR

910.50
S211.0e

STARKS. HARDWARE
*

P.
la.B.
.
- au
2
.667 .
'ngli if-1On
2
.667
'aicago
3
.600
aan,ezand
2
.500
lialanaare
2
.501.1 1
wn
enaa.
2
.400 lt
It
a trait
2
1 23 .400333 1,
2 4.333 2
Monday's Results
N
,a:tedulea.
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WOULD YOU,Iike

Mond..y
laaicala U. her.:
tv a.. al,
(wit
•
.. • .1
Tuesday
I, fur teen here
B. a.. , Dakata here
Thursday
n. Western
Lae
- St. Lanais U. here
FeRlay
• aa, here
Saturday
his taw., Citicairhsta U. hate
r
Nbanpaa State
t•.

and

t

_yquf,choirie'ot five,. ,
•
awariied
• month!'("orn
e'in'today rfuiI - •
detai:6,ntithing to bu):
.

‘lurrav -Lumber o., Itie.
104 East Maple Street

Murra. ,

CONTRACTORS

George Sheppard, former president of the N.Y. Boxing Managers Association, is up in arms
over the politicos tatty "buy cheap
puulicat '
demanding the abui-1
ishment of boxing. tie points out
•ILL attic
fuotball
last year, 57 in hunting accidents,
39 in sato racing aria tour as race
riders...He also like., Floyd Patterson to out-box Sunny Listen
when they square tit! for the
heavyweight ci-own...

•

vads

AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALISTS IN

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
S

209 South 7th Street

MUT-Ida', Ka .

for new ways to take heft,
:
care of your car. Look to
Standard Oil for new ways to
take better care of your car
Look to Standard Oil for new
ways to take better care of
your car. Look to Standard Oil
for new ways to lake better
Cart of your ear. Look to
Standard Oil for new ways to
take better care of your car
Look to Standard Oil for new
ways to take better care of
your ear. Look to Standard Oil
for new ways to take better
care of your ear. Look to
Standard Oil for new ways to
Standard Oil fof new wasa l.a: take better care of your car
take better care of your ear 'Look to Standard Oil for new
Look to Standard Oil for new ways to take better car* of
ways to take better care of your car. Look to Standard
Oil
your car Look to Standard 00 for new ways to take better

New from Standard - RPM
motor .
oils with a revolutionary

ashless detergent that halts engine wear. It leaves no ash de-,posits ... keeps combustion
chambers so clean, moving parts
so free of thick, 'sticky sludge
,that your engine can now outlast the life of your Car.
Result: you can save hundreds of' dollars in overhaul
costs, and get-cleaner, smoother engine performance.
. .
Choose from the.only complete line of deposit-free motor
oils: Unsurpossed•RPM Supreme .. an all-season
multigrade oil that cuts friction So effective).
y it csa slur
/up to 1 gallon .of gasoline in every 8 you use.
. Qi•47:..
RPM Special .., the only-single grade deposit-free en'
althilable. See your local Standard Oil dealer and get tile
full story on how RPM -motor oils can give you thousands
of extra miles without overhaul!•
look to Standard Oil for etw ways to take better care of your car

-t
Nat
°Wt/
. .cla

-and ,Ch•
.aughter .cailsta
- 27 a. Limit) and Com%•ate araltaieelkaCiarlaraM:
.aief . Ittai - lb Fl••••(
I,- • lioaaa5ij laeutm
$7-1.2a
az. Ms
load '-d•.; 0C1 401.1:600
$21.7t - 23•74;
Mullahs and
stack cows
l'5•Zt5iva5 5147.90 -;215.04) per
a•
BABY CALVES: Anita la head
ea ler head.
‘
, EALERS: Maaly 50-7jc highii.531.51i - 33.25; G(14•1
Standa,a 523 0ti- j
•

COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK
SERVICE

A fact, ma'am! New RPM deposit-free motor oils
give thousands of extra miles without
engine overhaul!

HOGS:. Lt^ey•pLa mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. -U.S;
1. 2 anti 3 barruvi s and
gala 19
nead • 107 lb. $15 7a: ISS-ItIS
to.
914.00 -'15.511; 305 lb. $14.00;
Au,..na 3 ..-.46o -.au 16. $12.7313.S0
•
•
CATTLE and CALVES: ReCt4pts
:5

•

KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING

Look to Standard Oil for new
ways to take better care of
your car. Look to Standard
Oil for new ways to take bet
ter care of your car. I.00k to

I uesday, April
10. tatia. Murray Livestock
RECEIPT& HAP.
Cattle and
Ca.ti 316
•

-Seedia-Iour check now!

RRAif STATE

Federal State Market
News Service

I lanna Paint to
deliver
a beautiful 1962
Admiral
puplex Refrigerator-Freezer
Combination to your home
absolutely
•

_As

JOCKEY SCORES TRIPLE
H.41.I•A ND.%I.E. Fla 1 PI - Wak
Alum
Bruokasn. N. Y boosted
his lead in the jockey standingsAt Gulfs:ream Park Thursday by
winning three tunes, including
both ervis of the daily double.

to
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AND JACK A DOUBLE DELIGHT!

DORIS
11°

1.

Willie Mays Pays Off Like A Slot Machine
ter Million Dollar Figure Turns Wheels

Sy OSCAR FRALEY
ailed Press lulernati•mal
NEW YOttia in - tearless
Fraft-yra-tartir and figures
Joe Louis unee said of Rocky
Marciano that "every time he
hit
By MILTON RICH MAN
rookie reliever up from Columbus, ning double
me 1 thought he was using a
I oiled rm., in lerual
le•aa
. Bab Shaw, making
PIPe: but the "Rock" doesn't evan
That nialittai-titaiar figure start- was credited with the Pirates'
Ins National League debut, hurled
WM over the Cubs, who are still
snake the list of all-time boxin ed the wheels turnin
g in Willie
g
looking fur their first victory of two-hit ohutout ball until Jay
-brats" compiled by Philadelphia Mays' head and the
first thing
promoter aiertnan Taylor.
you know he telt he had to pay the season. Olivo spaced three opened the sixth with a single. a
hits and one run over 4
laylur rates as an expert.
innings
Tate off like a slot machine..
Harold Jonnsun-Dyug Jones
He dal Monday night with a and Elroy Face held the losers.
light
nitiesa
heavyweight tale .match he
over the final 1 4 innings.
stages booming three-run homer that sat
May 12 marks his aUth year
as a the tempo for a 19-8 shellacking
Rober
to Clemente gave the aepromoter. His selections includ
e: inflicted '-by the San Francisco rates a 5-4 lead with
a threw-run
Giants on the Los Angeles DodgMost bruising, Jack Demps
homer off Glen Hobble - in tile
ey; ers, litaae box -car figures
repre- sixth but Bill Mazeroski
best one-punch, Louis, claa.si
singled
es: sented the Giants' nigheat
run home the winning run off loser
boxer, rummy Loughran;
must total against the Dodgers
since Bob Anderson in the sevent
unorthodox, Harry Greta;
h.
ruugn- They trampled them, 20-6,
on July
est, Mickey Walker; best
ail- 5, 1953.
The Cards-Phils contest was a
around, R a y Itoomson;
coolest,
Pram' to Monday night's game, weird one with each club
Benny Leonard; cagiest,
scoring
Johnny Mays learned for the
first tune six runs it the first inning. Ernie
mayane, best body puncher,
Pe.e through newspaper atones
that Broglie, wok over for Cardinal
peanan, beat southpaw, Lew
len- Giant ',viper Horace Stone
ham tied staiter Bob Gibson in the first
tou argue with nini.
turned down a millem-dullar of- inning and pitched
scoreless bail
fer for him from the St. Louis thereafter, giving
Most Ignore Rules
up flee hits, to
Cardinals six years ago and
earn
the victory.
a
"Lughtnurse Harry" Cooper said subsequent $650,000
bid truin the
recently that less than one
New
la•rk
Jay Finally Wins
Meta
last summer.
p.ir
cent of the nation a U mutto
"Mays Worth It"
n
Gene
Oliver broke the 6-6 tie
goders play completely
We certainly thought Mays was
by tac
with a home run off loser Don
oaoe, so it would seem there
are worth it," said Meta' President Ferrar
ese in the third inning. ale
a1140,u00 potential customers for George
Cards rapped Ferrarese tor three
• .1.4.:4 p.ctorial lute
But Stoneham says there
wok eaiteu
isn't
more runs in the tinirth on ail
ea Joe Dey, executives' secret
ary enough money to buy Willie's
White's two-run triple and Ken
of the las.
Assuctauun... contract.
Boyer's sacrifice fly.
Ira it. Your game will butler
tor
Mays' homer was his fourth of
a wane. But 300 11 wind up a
beaJoey Jay Jinally broke into the
the season, making him the major
ter player...
ieague leader. It came oll south- victory Column for the Reds aft-•r
two losses by hurling an eightArnold Palmer (why else?) has paw Willard
Hunter, third of live
hitter against the Braves, who Your dollars...through
been installed ao the lavorite
lot Dodger pitchers, in the sixths innever have beaten him.
the May 3-6 Las Vegas lourn
a- ning. Felipe Alyu and Jim DavenEASTER SEALS.. give
znent ot Champions but he
militia port also homered in the Giants'
Jay wasn't especially sharp. Ha
oe reminded tnat only one favor 12-hit attack
while Tommy Davis .walked six batters and ha an- care and hope
crippled
ite has won in nine years.
'that connected for the Dodgers.
other, but _started Cincinnati's
was Gene Littler in 1936 when
children and adults
he
Billy OVell went the route fur game winning rally with a single.
score(' tne second of his three
Flank Rubinson drove jn both or
victories...You need a major wai the Giants and gained hia
on the tour to qualify and oray Vietury itTiViough tagged for la the Rids' runs with a sixth
inhits. Stan -Williams was the loser.
lour former Champions,
La tier,
Jam Snead, Jerry
Barber altitl
The unbeaten Pittsburgh Pirate
aisiee Saucnak, wade It this
s
time. scored their fifth victor
y in a row
by handing the Chicago Cubs
Reports Big Interest
their
sixth straight defeat, 6-5;'the CarCon.shiering the manner in dalals also kept their
BONDED ROOFING & WAT
perfect recER PROOFING
tat- 1.+LIALed States haa drop- ord intact by defeating
the Philapes• 00. ul Int now:Limes in la- delphia Phillies,
12-6, and Me
einatianai paia you rnagnt trunk Cincinnati Reds nippe
d the Milmat tennis was 4.101141. L.a. Lawn waukee Braves, 2-1.
Cold weather
- Free Estimates 0:11111s aasuciatian I resicie
forced
postponement of the Houst
LOCAL REFERENCES
George L. Barnes saya it ian t so. ton Colts-New York
•
LICENSED & BONDED
Meta game:
lit- lepurLs a record 1,4:19
American League Idle
baneCall Collect CHapel 7-311111 - Mayfie
aoneu tournaments last year, a
ld. Ky.
All clubs -Were idle in the Amernew nigh of laia3 clubs and an ican League.
-A
BOV
E
ALL
"
YOU
NEE
D
A
estima:e mat use-re were 7 ma'a
6001) ROOF!
Diomedes Oava. a 41-. ear ,1(.1
m
paia era .. You cant even single
ohm tnat...

,
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WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY '
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ipt

TONITE *
"BACHELOR IN
PARADISE"
InticoLon w.:h
1 BOB HOPF 5 LANA TURN
ER
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'OJANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)

1STANDARD
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Have you
remembered?

NATIONAL LEAGUE
I.
W. L
Pittsburgh
5 01000
St. Lotus
4 0 1 0041
San FIXICISCO
6 1 .857
3 2 .64,0 2
11
3 2 .600 2

411.
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a
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T H E LEDGER & TIMES

MURRAY

KENTUCKY
eimesilew elle

t

Kids

—Ali CT
,I0----SA1I

Bob Shaw, making
League debut, hurled
out ball until Jay
ixth with a single.

4

NOTICE
HILL'S JANIXCIR $1.1PPLY.
Cleaning needs for automobile, industrial, commercial and home
uses. Wholesale and retail. Cleaners, polishers, waxe s, brooms.
soaps, eeerytning f or cleaning.
Fourth and Sycamore. Phone PL
3-5067. This is a locally owned

41

•

firm with a complete line of needs TH.E
J & J GLASS CO. WOULD
for every cleaning purpose. al& like to announ
ce that they have
moved from 195 N. 5th St. to 509
Main in the building formerly
ROBERT SMITH ORNAMENTAL occupied by the
Dollar General
Iron & Welding Co. is now located Store, The J & J Glass
Co. has a
in the same office as the J & J complete line of glass,
mirrors
Glass Co. at 509 Main St. The cut to size, wall
plaque, shower
Ornamental Iron & Welding Cu. doors, tub enclosu
re and glass
are steel erectors and fabricators glazing. Whatever
t h e job is,
of ornamental iron and chain link whether large or small,
the J & J
fencing. Phone 753-3530.
anc Glass Co. will do it best. Phone
753-5970.
830c

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

HILL'S JANITOR SUPPLY, (PL
3-5067) is now starting its P.B.M.
Service (Professional Building
Maintenance). Any
wishing
this service an a daily, weekly, or
monthly ba.es may nave a free
estimate by calling PL 3-5067.
Cleaning needs also for automobile, industrial, commercial and
inome uses. Wholesale and retail.
Cleaners, polishers, waxes, brooms
soaps. A locally owned firm with
a complete line of cleaning needs.
a21c

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
)11
membered?

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

rs...through
SEALS...give;
opeto crippled
Wren and adults

Ledger Is 'Times

PL 3-111111

DRUG STORES
'WU

brue

PL 3-1911

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Ledger & Thnes
G.Insurance
PL 3-3415

LADIES READY TO WEAR

OFING

PL 3-1918

PRINTING
Ledger & Times

PL 3-2547

INSURANCE

our cheek now!

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times

Pl. 3-1916

USED AUTO PARTS

Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
PL 3-4829 Parts For AM Models - PL. 3-3756

Littleton@

LuIMOMDEG3[3,
-""
11.

01) ROOF'

WII4T 114,6 neirreNi:o
lii* .11,s-ridden world, and afiei

'ICE

IIR
IONS

•

11.

LADY WITH CAR TO HE Local
or three other
ladies, to do door to door survey
work setting up appointments for
our local representative. This is a
permanent position. Salary plus
car allowance. ltdustlie 21 or older. For personal interview write
P.O. Box 574, Mayfield, Ky. giving address and phone number.
alSc

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND
electric full size range. Must sell.
Bell's Grocery, 406 S. 8th.
al&

supervisor over two

TWO OR THREE LADIES TO
work with our local lady supervisor to du door to door survey
work, setting up appointments for
our local representative. This is a
permanent position. Must be 21
years old. For personal interview
write P.O. Box 574, Mayfield, Ky.
giving phone number and address.
alkic

1951 PONTIAC, 4 DOOR Sedan,
clean inside and out. Good motor,
tires, paint, new battery, radio
he
and defroster. $150.00.
Home Comfort Company, Hazel
Highway, phone 492-2502.
aide
ALUMINUM INSULATED Siding.
Thirteen colors. Aluminum windows and doors, aluminum awnings, a it y size. Home Comfort
Company, Hazel Highway, phone
492-2502.
a21c

HOG MARKET
•

Federal - State Market News
Service, Tuesday, April 17, 1962,
Kentucky Purchase - Area Fir g
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Monday totaled
473 head. Today barrows and gilts
fully 25e higher. Mixed U.S. No.
1. 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 180 to
230 lbs. $15.65 to $15.75; 235 to 270
lbs. $14.25 to $15.50; 275 to 300 lbs.
$13.50 to $14.75; 150 to 175 lbs.
$13.25 to 115.50. No. 2 and 3 sows
to 600 lbs. $11.60 to $14.00.
Boars all weights $8.75 to $11.00.

AT EDWIN PAiRESM FARM, tie
miles Southwest of Murray, _Saturday, April 21 starting at 10:00
am. Household: 1960 20-cubic It.
Frigidaire food treezer, autuma Lie
Maytag washer used 16 months,
solid maple bed, box springs and
mattress, 50" solid maple dresser,
other maple furniture and numerous household items. Farm machinery: 1960 Ferguson 35 Special
tractor with pick-up disc and cultivator, 1960 rubber tire wagon
with custom bed and sideboards,
1961 Remington 51,-5 chain saw,
1961 Bush
mower, 1955 Chevrolet pick-up truck, 50 barrels
corn, o0 bales straw, 16 gauge
shotgun, 32 caliber .rifle, skill saw,
carpenter's work bench, numerous
farm tools. 'Livestock: 31 head
white face cattle, 13 graded and
egistered cows, 11 cows with
calves by side from three weeks
to six months, two springer Hereford cows, 7 graded and registered
heifeii 12-17 months, 4 bred and
3 open. All cows bangs and 113
tested. Farm located - From Murray; 4 miles 'West on Lynn Grove
High-way 94, turn left Highway
783 four miles south to gravel
ighway, turn right fellow signs
mile. From Hazel: North on
Highway 641, turn left at Midway
on gravel Highway four miles
west, follow signs. Ample parking
on farm. Terms: Cash. Auctioneer
Joe Pat Lamb. In case of rain
sale will be held following Saturday. Lunch wagon will be on the
premises.
al9c

All ready tor me? M ,Ile It good posed to
the heat from many
and hot today. Last treatme
a'?
as No 007 in
nt. rows of naked electric butLis
ret 8.•rvi.e
Three more ounces to lose." inside the
James Bond
cabinet and the degs.iiduld
out
ha., been
slit prised
"Very good, sir." The gym ree of heat
tri, any m.--signment ur what
It eawns thertnostetically
t/Med.
be got • ion when shoes of tee chief attendant, controlled
by a dial at toe omen.
his superior. 'It
dispatched
him followed
by the slapping feet.
I" a nature-cure
The cabinet faced away eons
m England.
'1.r.rublandscame down the corridor outside the door.
h, submit Cannelt
At the bias of we hytwu seeks re-4. .-n m•-• umar iv to
to the plastic
curtain of the mas- draulic fastener Ccittit
remsids effects ot profligate softening, litina in whit h Bond
sage
room
and On to the end said ang ily. "Denim
indulged
nem 'lid on •
it. Bee sdanger rput.
room of all, the electric Turkish ford.
Airavdi with
Let me out cd this thing.
veire.table plies. he
loathed
bath.
and facing
The
door
sighed abut and, Pro sweating like r
maulinga ant
pig."
ricking. ow treatment tablas.
Bond a few minutes later sighed
again
took note of hit surroundings with
"You said ,
wantee it hot.
rebellious concentration and a yeargt, as the attendant, having M- sir"
Bond's artiste, vol,-e was
ins to escape Ori it. next table. Ir etalled
Count Lippe, came bask a good
stranger 'addressed as 'Count Lime'
approximation to the
down
elite' le4
the
to
condor.
removing
his
wrist
chief atteniante
W41, I. for a massage When
he did
twenty
minutes
went by
"Don t argue, dar_.41' . Let me
r...0
an odd • tenon stark
Tv enty-five. Bond rolled off the out of nere."
th:it the watch had ancealed.
A
t.tre.b.ne call Sm.Rond
table. "Well, thanks, Sam.
"1 don't think you quite re',•.1 the mark as• Far Eastern
•'
issurnia. oa guard You've done me a power of alize the value of neat in this
non tt •net er,. Count Lippe items good. I'll be back
to see you H-Cure, sir Heat resolves
•
-int a ,fliete.1 if hit own
many
•
•••
In with ho. had bees over. again one of these days, 1 ex• of the toxins
le the blood stream
r •• • .11
Iii•
pect I'll just go along and have and for
wan answered
the
13' r a' ii tie 'via strapped
matter
of that in
in the • final salt rub
and a tuts bath. the muscle tissue
et,her desire for treatment
also. A patient
A
m.arins the tattno rea ,.ed
You cut along to your carrot Butteri
ng
trom
sr 'I turned t..e dial eet/U1Olo
your
condition
t to cutlets.
Don't worry about me. of pronoun
.peed Screaming in
pain. Bead
ced toxemia will find
blah.aed out.
let myself out when I've fin- much
benefit from the neat
ished.'
trertment" Bond found the IICHAPTER 3
Bond wrapped a towel round lingo
rattling quite easily off
T.NMES BOND never seriously his waist and
moved
down the tongue. He was nor
worried
J considered telling Head- the corridor. There wasoff
a flurry about the consequences
quarters about Count Lippe and of movement
to
and voices as the Beresford, tie
would
have the
what he had done to Bond. The attendants got
rid of their solid alibi of luncheo
n in the
v hole thing. against the bark- patients and mrde
their way staff canteen.
ground of Shrublands, wit* so through the staff
door for the
"Don't
give
me
that rubbish.
iinlikely and so utterly ridicu- luncheon break.
I tell you, let me nit of here."
ious.
Now the petty-officer voice
Bond
examin
ed
the dial on the
Weakened by a @Nit of hot of Eleresford sounded down
the back of the mac:line. Tte
needle
water and veg table spun, the corridor, making certain
that stood at 120. What should
ace of the Secret Service had everything was
me
shipshape: give the man? The
dial ran up
been tied to some kind of a "Windows, Bill?
Okay. Your to 200 degrees. The'
much might
rack and then a man had come next is Mr. Dunbar
at two roast him alive. This
was only
along and just pulled a lever sharp. Len,
tell the laundry we to be punishm
ent,
not a murlip r few 'notches and reduced shall need more
towels after der. Perhees 180
would be a
the hero of • hundred combats lunch. Ted ... Ted.
You there, just retribution.
Bond clicked
to • quivering jelly! No! There Ted? Well, then,
Sam, look the knob up to
180.
He said, "I
was only one solution—a private after Count Lippe,
would you. think just half an hour
solution, min LI man.
of real
Turkish beak"
heat
will
do
you
the
world of
Later perhaps, to satiety his
Bond i.r.d listened to this
good,
air."
Bond
curiosity, it might be amusing toutane for a whole
dropped the
week, noting sham voice. He
added sharply.
to put through a good trace the men that
cut minutes off "And If you
catch
fire you can
on Count Lippe. But for the duty and got off early
to lunch, sue.'
time being Bond would stay noting the ones that
stayed to
The
drippin
g head tried to
quiet, keep out'of Count Lippe's do their full share
of the last turn, failed Bond
moved towline
way, armc plan meticulously for chores.
the
door.
Count
Lippe now had
Just the right kind ot pay-off.
Now, from the open door of
a new voice, controlla but desBy the time the fourteenth the empty shower
room, ite perate, lie
said woodenly, conday, the last day, came, Bond called back,
e. Sam's deep cealing
the knowledge and the
heti it all fixed—the Ume, the voice, "Okay,
Mr. Beresford," hate,
"'Give yov • thousand
place, and the method.
and waited for the crisp squeak
pounds and we're quite" He
At ten o'clock Mr. Joshua of the gym shoes
on the lino- heard the
hies of the opening
Wain received Bond for his leum.
door. "Ten thouaand,
final check-up. Waln's smile
right
There it was! The brief pause
then, fifty.'
was elastic with good -fellow- halfway down
the corridor and
ship. "And how's the world then the double
Bond closed the door firmly
sigh as the
behind him and walked quickly
treating you, Mr. Bond? No Ill staff door opened
and shut"Now
down the corridor to put on his
effects from that unhappy little there was dead silence
save to clothes
aedident? No. Quite no. The the horn of the
and get -nit flehind.iilm,
fans. The treatdeeply muffled, came the first
body is-a must remarkable piece ment rooms were
empty. Now'
hf mechanism. Extraordinary there was 'rnly
shout for belp. Bond closed his
James Bond and
ears, There warrnothing that a
pewee of recovery. Now then, Count Lippe..
shirt orf, please, artd weellkee
Bond waited a moment• and painful week in hospital and
what Shrublandi has managed then came
out of the shower plenty of gentian violet or tanto de for you."
room , nrit eottly opened the nic acid telly wouldn't cure.
Ten minutes Inter, Bind, bl;od doer to the
Jurksia bath. • He ' But it did cross his mind that
...pressure down to 132/84, had
311d eiRite•I.
• linnet a man-who could afford a bib,
weight reduced by ten pounds, just to get
tenrrerisSr eleir of fifty thoiPsend poundy mod
osteopathic letions .gone, clear in his mind,
and the wen* was be either very rich or have
'of eve and tongue, was on els exactly as
some Ory urgent' reason for
he reniefriberi.2.
Way down to the basement
It was a white cubicle 'treat- needing freedom of movement.
rooms for his final treatenent ment room
like all t-t - others,
• • •
As usual, It was clammily hut in this
one the only object TAMES Bond was right:
The
quiet and neutral-smelling in was a
big cream metal-and- J outcome of
this rather child' the white rooms and corridors. plastic box.
It was closed on all ish trial of
strength between
It was nearly twelve-thirty. sidep hut the
top. The front of two extremely tough
. Bond lay face down on the mas- the
and ruthbig cabinet was hinged to less men, in
the bizarre sursage table and listened for the allow
a patient to climb in and roundings of
• nature clink. in
amhoritative voice and the sit Inside
and there was a hole Sussex, was to
upset. if only in
quick slap of the naked feet of In the
top with a foam -rubber a minute
faehliwi, the eitricUy
hie prey.
support for the nape of the neck timed
machinery of a plot that
The door at the end of the and- the chin,
through which the was about to shake
corridor eighed open and sighed
the governpatient's hend ienierqed.
ments
of the Wt'-'tern werld.
shut Again."Morning,Bergamot
The feet et his body was
(Te Se (knifemen TeesorruwA

FOR' RENT
THREE ROOM DUPLEX, Newly
decorated, couple only. Call PL
3
,
1246. 503 Olive.
allkt
NEWLY DECORATED 1/1 BRICK
duplex, unfurnished five rooms
and bath, gas furnace and garage.
Call PL 3-3943.
alBe
SIX ROOMS AND BATH. SEE
Paul Humphreys at Humphreys'
Grocery, 9th and Sycamore. al9c

Hog

Read todays Sports

E

IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller
old. Ky.

ther information, contact Joe Morton, phone 753-3379 or Billy Turner, phone 753-4927.
al8c

WANTED

WANTED: SALESMAN. S0 M E
selling experience necessary. Part
time. High class popular selling.
Calling on busince. men. Must
have car. Good earning power.
FOR LiASE
See me personally. Warren Mosley, Plaza Motel, room number
MODERN 2 BAY SERVICE Sta- six. After 6:30 p.m.
al9c
ticm, downtown business district,
major iol company. Phone PL
WOMEN NFFDED FOR PART
3571 or 753-5867.
821c time work. 3 in Murray
, 1 in Lynn
GroveColdwaW antalanalin..No
experie
nce.
Contact Mrs. Erlene
I WANT TO RENT
Smith, Route 1, Benton or phone
527-8232.
al9p
LOCAL FAMILY WAN-1S A Two
to three bedroom house. Call PL
FOR SALE
3-1469.
aldc

PROOFING

& BONDED

HELP

I

VAPORIZES STEEL— AD optical LASER, an instrument
that can vaporize steel with
a beam of light, is demonstrated in San Diego, Calif.,
by Douglas A. Buddenhagen,
a scientist at Hughes Research Laboratories in Malibu, Calif. The demonstration
was made at a meeting of
the San Diego Aerospace
Electrical Society.

'AMERICA SECOND' — Commerce Secretary Luther H.
Hodges looks angry in New
York as he tells reporters
that the steel price increase
decision was made by a
"handful of men who said in
effect that United States
SFeel come@ first, the United
States of America second."

Save! Join the

PARIS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
SHAVERS. LINDSEY'S JEWELERS.
a90
1960 CHEVROLET Convertible.
Straight shift, solid white. Call
PL 3-5446 after 5:00 p.m.
al9c

•••

anfatat
,
we/a

•

FULL SET OF USED GOLF clubs
with bag and car:. PL 3-1856. ltp
AT YOUR FRONT DOOR, Fresh,
delicious donuts, 50c ooz. Tuesday
evening, April 17th, Murray Kiwants Club,
1:c

TO RAMBLER.

HOUSE TRAILERS FOR SALE.
Excellent 35x8 foot New Moon
trailer. One bedroom '56 mocici,
exceptional buy at $1695. Also a
'56 General 45 foot 2 bedroom,
you can't bea' $1995. Matthews
Trailer Sales, across from Pipeli iii
Service Station, Paducah Road,
:Mayfield, Kentucky. Call CH 79066.
a20c

arer•

-4‘11,1A_V

We broke all sales records October-through-March.
Now get even bigger savings as we go all out to break
April records! We'll keep our Rambler sales soaring
by offering you huge savings. Best economy! Rambler
American "400" wins Class "A" Mobil Economy Run.
Best mileage of any car, 31.11 miles per gallon with
manual shift. Big savings!Extra-generous Trade Parade

515 South 12th Street

LIL' ABNER

al •liNEE•

an obviously better value in product aid
price

HATCHER AUTO SALES
.

(SH
..... ELL COME TO — SOON'S)
AH PURIFIES tH'AIR —BY
-auLP!- LEAVN'—
vad-

•

d

AH BOUGHT THIS OLE AIRT)GHT
DIVIN' SUIT;SO AH COULD WALK
INTO TOWN R21' GROCERIES,
WIFOOT SUFFOCATIN'
NOBODY!!

L

IldS le me NvESTMENT
MATS OQiN
Pliv

tt•

OWN IN'THAR OWN BUSINESS
MAKES MOST BACHELORS
RICH AN'DESIRABLE —
UT
OWNIN'TH'skoNK WORKS
MAKES ME--508tr- MERELZ4 RCN —

pa WE'LL PUT ONE _HERE -A,PID 6_NOTNER

I

by Rasisro•Vap ihrsi

Di& Iff0;E.M"THEFtE-- TWO,LL

r

'A•••
,

IN.ADVANCE.,
I GRO6GINS
K--

Murray, Kentucky

by Al CRIIP

• me—.
T 3'INItkilkiliPailEatarile-.

f;
1160 1441'0 DON'T
NEED NO FANCY
TR IMMIN'S.• I'LL
TAKE IT

•

tfI

RAMBLER

allowances. Join our Rambler Trade Parade now!

RECENTLY DECORATED 5-room
house, ceded upstairs, back-porch
and garage, located at 1112 Sycamore St., owned by the Scott's
Grove Baptist Church. For fur-

9L

.

"••••••
,
• ,,k

NICE 7 ROOM MODERN Brick
house with 40 acres land on U.S.
Hwy. 641. Has nice road front on
2 roads. Owner will finance thi.,
place with 4 down and balance
monthly payments over 15 years
with 5 per cent interest Will sell
house and approximately 5 acres
on same terms. Roberts Realty:,
505 Main, phone PL 3-1651, lloyt
Roberts, IeL. 3-3924, Jimmie Rickman PL 3-5344.
albc

6 •

1, I
arik
•e

FOR SALE BY OWNER: THREE
bedroom house, bath kitchen, dining and living room. Rock veneer.
Insulated throughout, storm doors
and windows, electric heat. Also
fire place, on 41 acres, located 3
mile just off Coldwater Road. It
interested call PL 3-1353.
al7p
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WE'LL BE MOVIN' T' LARGER
QUARTERS CONSISTIN' 0'
OFFICE SCE -AN A VAULT
FOR STORIN' THE LONGGREEN!!
t
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Wilkerson Lou pie
Honored At Party
At Their Home

-y

-era..-•-•••-a-11-•••••••••••••-- -

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
—

Mr. said Mrs. Bascom Wilker---erwrcelebrated- rhefr 311tle Veda'Mg
anniversary on Thursday evening
with a small surprise party at
their home.
A miniature wedding cake wasmade for the occasion by Mrs.
Bill Crick, granddaughter of the
couple.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Aubry Cook. Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Wilkerson and daughteo
Mrs. Slaudie Hale and Mrs.
Jenny. Mr. and Mrs. Alston WilkMiss Shirley Stalls and Marvin!quiet of white carnations with
Gertie Farris Evans left Tuesday
erson and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Williams were married Saturday, satin streamers.‹.
for Dayton. Ohio. for a visit with
Crick and son. Billy Keith. M. April 14, at two o'clock in the
Miss 'Betty Stalls, was her sisand Mrs. Gene Knight and daugh- afternoon at Chestnut Street Tab- ter's matron of honor. She wore Mrs. Evans' son and family, Mr.
ter, Cindy, Mr. and Mrs. James ernacle with the Rev. Harry My- a street length dress of lavender and Mrs. Charles Farris and son.
Bill. They will all attend the wedMcKinney and daughter. Sherrie. ers:. pastor, performing the double- polished cotton. .Her corsagewas ding of the
two Murray ladies'
Mr. and Mrs. Albert <strider and ring ceremony.
%halite carnations.
great nephew, Rodney Erwin. son
daughter, Kathy. Mrs. Mae WiiThe bride is the daughter of
Keith Williams. brother of the
of Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Erwi
;lama Joe Wilkerson. Miss Fran- Mrs. Alma Stalls and the Sate Jeff, groom, was best man.
at the Highland Park Bap
ces Burton, and the honored Stalls. Mr. Williams is the son of
Following the ceremony the
couple.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Williams couple left for a brief trip. For Church, Detroit. Mich., on • urday evening at seven o'cl
• S •
of Pekin. Illinois.
traveling the bride wore a black
••
Mrs. Doyal Culver. sister of the and white ensemble.
SHOW CAPSULE
DEL
bride, presented a program of
Miss Stalls is a graduate of
MADRID irall full-scale
music preceding and during the Murray
High School where she is model of the 27-fo
high Merceremony.
employed as assistant to the li- cury capsule whi
carried Lt.
The bride, given in marriage by brarian.
Mr. Williams attended Col. John H. Gle
on three earth
Mrs, Jerrs Scarborough. t h e her cousin Bud l Stalls, wore a school at South Pekin. Illinois. orbits
will be
exhibition at the
fernier Dana Gray. who was mar- street length dress of white lace He is presently employed at Geurtrade 'fair i
Seville beginning
ried on April 2. was complimented over a taffeta underskirt with a in Products.
next Tuesti
with a miscellaneous shower giv- chiffon cummerbund. The slimen by Mrs. Ottis Patton. Mrs. fitted bodice featured a rounded
LeXIC Ray (a Union City. Tenn.. necklace with three-quarter lengand Mrs Tim Smith of Farming- th
sleeves.The bride's veil of white net
ton at the Patton home on Saturwas attached to a headpiece of
day afternoon at two o'clock
The honoree wore for the occa- yea eteen and she carried a bouTuesday, April 17th
ill meet at one-thirty o'clock in
The Ruth Sunday School Class the afternoon at
sion an aqua 'knitted suit and
the home of Mrs.
of the First Baptist Church *X 1
was presented a hostesses' gift
Olin Moore, North Sixteenth St.
meet at the home of Mrs. Phi ip The lesson will
corsage of pink carnations. .11er
be on corsages
Mitchell at 7:30 pm.
mether. Mrs. James Gray. and
and each member is asked to
IL • •
mother-in-law. Mrs. Scarborough
bring t h e needed materials to
The Ruth Sunday Sch
of Russellville were preaanted
Class make a corsage.
hostesses' gift corsages of red-and
of the First Baptist C rch will
•••
white carnations.
Miss Shirley Stalls who was meet in Use home of
rs. Phillip
The J. N. Williams chapter of
Refreshments were served frem married to Marvin Williarns Sat- Mitchell, 416 South
nth, at sev- the United Daughters of the Conthr table
en-thirt • o'clock
lederacy_swill-meet-at-the-elsome
Circle I of th 'WSCS of the of Mrs. E. S.
cutwork cloth and centered with Chestnut Street Tabernaaie was
Ferguson. Sharpe
lovely arrangement of spring honored with a miscellaneous First Methodist hurch will meet Street, for a luncheon
at I p.m.
flowers flanked by silver cande- shower the evening of April ln in the home
• .
rs. Luther Jacklabra
Hostesses were Mrs Elbert Mor- son at 2:30 p
The WSCS if the First Metho•••
Thirty persons were present for gan and Mrs. George Hart In Mrs.
dist Church will have a Spiritual
The
the bridal occasion.
M
lc
Department of the Life Study on the "Meanin
Hart's home.
g tI
• ••
Murree
omen's Club will meet Suffering" at seven-thirty
o'clock
The guests were greeted at -the at the ub house at 7:30 p.m. Hosin the social hall. door by Mrs. Morgan. Mrs. Hart. tess
will be Mesdames John 0.
•
Miss Stalls and Mrs. Ernest Turn- Pa
Clegg Austin. William Nall, IlThe Woman's
Society of Chriser Mrs. Burl Stalls conducted
arles Wilson, William Furger- tian Sera ice of
Continued from Pape Or*
the Fine Methodat
contests and games.
n. R. L. Wade. and Miss Lil- Church will
---continue its spiritual
lian
Tate.
life
Vieicae Nelson. Earl Pritchett. Vicstudy in the social hall at
The gifts were arranged on
•••
7:30 p.m.
ki Ragsdale. Billy Roberts. Char- coffee table that centered t
The
Music
Departme
S..
nt
the
tete Schroeder. Carla Watkins, room, arid pictures were mad of
David Wyatt.
Thursday. April 19th
the hcnored guest 35 she o ned Murray Woman's Club will meet
at seven-thirty o'cloca. in the
The quarterly meeting of the
Third rade- David Burkeen. the gifts.
evening. The Music Department Bayed River
Gail Burkeen. Shelia Thorn MarThe refreshments we
Assaciatianal Womserved
chorus
will
have
an important re- an's Missionary Union
rata Roberts. Kenneth Suttee. Kel- from a :able that
covered
will be
hearsal
immediat
ely following the held at the Locust Greve
ley Schroeder. reellis Turner. Bo- wrth a lace cloth
fodils and
Baptist
regular
meeting.
nita Jones. Bazara Brittain. Gary yellow candles veer the feature
Church at 7:30 pm.
• ••
•••
Evans. Georgia Shanklin. Jerry points of decoran
Sandwiches
The Calloway County Country
Chapman, David Gargus. Charles and cookies st.e
The Wadesboro homemakers
served from
Club will hold its ladies day Club will meet
Watkins. -Pets' Hoplans. Judy crystal trays :M
Turner presidat the -home of
luncheon. Reservations should be Mrs. Lowell
Hodges. Paul Rustang. Patricia ed at the pu
Palmer at I p.m.
bowl.
made
before
Monday
V
•
noon
•
Ramsey. Johr. Me.Neele. Frances
by
Approximat as sixty guests were
calling any of the following hosNance. Denectia Ramsey.
T.h e College High PTA will
included.
tesses; Mrs. Charles M. Baker, meet at 7:30
Fourth grade- Don Balleao Mar.
pen, at the school.
Mrs. Bill Graham, Mrs. Waylon All parents
that Beale. Patricia Butler. Gloria Ili
ate urged to attend
Rayburn.
Mrs.
Buford
Hurt,
Childress. Darrell Cleaver, Mary
Mrs. this meeting
I
Rubin James. Mrs. Eli Alexander,
• • •
• ••
Duncan. Dwayne Fulkerson, SyMiss
Louise
Lamb,
Miss
Madelyn
lvia Gilliam. Glenda Kellee. RanThe
Home
Department of the
entinosed from Page One
Lamb and Mrs. J. B. Wilson.
da Lovett. Deborah Mathis. Ann
Murray Woman's Club will meet
•
•
•
Moms. Charles Rushing. Cheryle
3: the club house at 2:30 p.m.
adernic standing. be
ecomCircle 11 of the WISILS of the with Mrs.
Thumps,n. M a x Cleaver. Linda
Kerby Jennings as promended by the dean and must be First Methodis
t Church will meet gram leader. Hostesses
Morris.
will be
able to pass Inor,rugh medical at the social hall
at 210 p.m. with Mesdames Maynard
Fifth grade- Rhonda Glov
Ragsdale.
fitness tests.
Mrs. Charlie Hale and Mrs. Mary Leonard
Danns Brandon. Eddie Co*. T•• nVaughn.
Garva Gatlin,
Cadets greeted the announce- Louise Baker as
hastesses.
da Duncan, Diana Eldridge, SiiO. B. Boone, Sr.. K. T. Crawford,
ment with enthusiasm. Coleman
•••
zanne Evans. Staette Evans Danand
Will
Ruse.-.
-- McDevitt. a Cadet Second LieuThe First Baptist Church WMS
• •j•
ny Galloaas. Joe Ann
opkies,
tenant s nd Junior at Murray will hold
its general meeting at
Rick' Hopkins. Vicki Hs
ne. Bar- State.
Saturday. April 21st
said that -most of our cadet the church at 7:30
p.m. with the
ry Jones. Cynds Math
Donna
There will be an Easter Egg
class is anxious to learn to fly Ruby
Nell Hardy Circle present- Hunt from 10:30
McDougal. Carolyn W on. Debaam. to 12 noon
and get off the ground into the ing the program.
rah Moody.
a: the Calloway County Country
• ••
I. rly Bratain. wild blue yonder" McDevitt is
Sixth gradeClub for all children, preschool
the son of Mrs Susan K McThe Annie Armstrong'Circle of through third
Danny Hopkins.
hn Huts. Jangrade. 'rhe part.,
Devitt. 915 Sycamore Street.
the
First
Baptist
WMS will have will be held rain or
ice Rickman.
ricia Schroeder,
.shine.
Lt. Col.. Peeler said that "the a business
merlin. at the home
Richard Schn Cr. Celts Taylor,
•.
flight pragram will enhance the af Mrs. Lloyd
Horn fallowing the
Steve Weath
urd
Monday, April 23rd
prestige of our cadet corps and general WMS
Seventh
..de- Connie Esins,
Program at the
The American Legion Auxiliary
provide a source of army aviators church
a: 7:30.
Brtnde Gr in. Emma Hill..Sherwill meet at th.e.Ainerican Legion
forsour modern army".
•• •
ry Hopki
Phillip Morr.s.. Ronald
Hall at 7 p.m. Mrs. Wayne Flora,
Col
Fowler
has
worked
toward
Revis.
ke Turner. Helen Tomlin,
The Brooks Cross Circle of the Child Welfare chairman, will
this program for some months,
be
There
Bushora; J• Ann SchroedChurch will meet at the home' of in charge of the program. Hosteshowever will not be in Murray
er.
le Chapman. Sharon ColMrs. Joseph Cowin, Story Avenue, ses will be Mesdames Claude
Anto enjoy the fruition of his work.
son Kenneth Du. Charles ElHe will leave soon for an undis- at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Cortez Byers dersen. Macon Erwin. and Avis
e. James Huts., Brenda Jones,
will give the devotion and Mrs. Smith.
closed minion for the army.
Miller, Clarence Pritchett,
Bryan Overcast will have the
The coming to Murree of the
•••
idea: Ragsdale.
program.
flight
training
program teal
S'S
Eighth grade- Patricia - Wiggins.
give
the Calloway County e
COMPULSORY TRAINING
.
.
t a-vett
Melton. Marcia Jonrs. Mary Beth
The Christian Women's Fel
Beale. Lynn Robinson. Mary Fran- and Kyle Field a boost, since an
M'ASIILNG' TON (UPI - An Army
ces Ferguson. Rita Hopkins. Eddie added flight activity at Kyle Field LOWS h P of the First Christian
Ramsey. Gary Suiter. lawny Kell), will aid in the progress of the Church will have a special Easter spokesman hinted Wednesday that
service, open to -the congregation. tens of thousands of Iteservats
Junior Nance, Connie Hopkins, airport.
Billy Thurman. member of the in the sanctuary of the church at who have not participated in orJerry Laesiter Suzanne atelesueal.
Murray-Calloway County Airport 7:30 pm. Mrs. A. B. Austin is in ganized units since leaving active
Board said that this announce- charge of the program and Mrs. duty may face compulsory summer
ment 'is highly pleaeing. "Any Evelyn Pocock v.
be in charge training
activity of this sort will certainly of the worshe
As 3 part of a planned reorganization of the Reserves, the
Mr eau Mrs Ray
eretzer add to the growth of the Murrayfirst to he tapped w•uld be young
and daughters. Debra and Donna. Calloway County Airport". he
Murray Ass,
'Ica 19 Order
Reservists who had sit months
and Mr arid Mrs. Bennett Haynes said. "Also with an activity of of the Rainbow
r t.irls will hold
and daughter. a 1 I of Bowling this kind, our airport will be as its regular meeting at the Masonic active duty with the Army, followed by former draktees. ReservGreen. spent the weekend with sured of even m,re assistance Hall at 7 p.m.
Mrs: Crotzer's parents, Mr. and from Ftate and Federal source;"
. ists ,with two years active duty
• ••
he continued.
and other calegffies.
Mrs. B. W. Burkeen.
. Wednesday, April lath
-The. airport has made good
The New Corse ,rd Homemaxers
progress
since It was opened and
Mrs. Turn Bell 'and children,
Club will meet in the . home 'it
Sherry and Tommy, of Bugatti, recently the Airport Board an- Mrs. Pete Hughes at 1:00 .p.m.
NY. will arrive, this week to nounced same more enproverfients •
•
spend Weir Easter vacation with *eh:en will be added.
. Nature's Puletle Garden - Club
Mrs. Bell's parents. Mr: and "Mrs.
Fleetartesci C•r 0 u c he They will . 'REACH SOCCER POW'
_
s'illsoPHIPIWORigimir‘ABONAN. ;
make. the trip by ,plane to Map;
aellesetherea her parents Will meet -LIEGE: Belgians ajat ff.em. They ?sill-return testa April Madrid qualified -to meet Benficajj
CIIIR
..811/ gb.r*Tgai_
• esaarrs .:e•n4iss
111
!4427 a_ • ‘.__
*0•/_
A freeSt
:
'a • t,-t .. 7 •00
and White Film with
Standar Liege of Bele rim 2-0 1-.ems, _
v
OK STICKS, STONES
Developing'.
Thursday night
TONITI Ends 'Thursday'
RALF1011. N C ,L11 - /The
•
127 - 620 - 120-`
North Carolina Supreme C .urt
OPEN TENNIS PLAY
TROY
Y DOROTHY
ruled. in %effect. Wednesday that
DONAHU
E
MeDUIRE
MANILA Tat - Japan's Davis
it 15 not illegal to kill rabbits
CONNIE
licks and stones The court Cup team met. the Philippine sqaad
LLOYD
saidg that a humane society, which today in the Opening two singled
STINEJNS V NOLAN
-.,.
brought suit against a no-gun matches of the Eastern Zone tennis
rabbit htiat in Iredell County. hag serndinal Japan wuri the Eaetern
failed to show that the hunt WM Zone title lea year try deicating
ikon:Me an NMI Et
brutal, cruel or a public nuisance. the Filipinos.

Votweide- at.&/

Miss Shirley Stalls Becomes Bride Of
Marvin Williams In Church Ceremony
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,
KENTUCICT

PERSONALS

TLTESDAY — APRIL 17.162,
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set" •

an.

His disciples
pt, Jesus spent the night in
W the Garden of Gemane in prayer. After repeatedly imploring t em to join Him in His watch,
Jesus returned to
m a final time and said, "Sleep on
now, and take yoti rest: it is enough, the hour
is come;
behold, the Son,of man is betrayed into the hands
of
sinners." U
the speaking of these words, He was
seized by a 4nd of men led by Judas, the disciple who
trayed Him for 30 pieces of silver.
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HYDRANGEAS
Large Bloom

Social Cal ndar

L•osateawl_ by Cal

At•

I Bloom
2 Blooms
. 3 Blooms

MURRAY.i

a-••••••••••• Rat

•
5.

I

g

Seedatts&tat
.•
•

NAL LIS
DRUG

2,5O$
3.5O$
$4.50

61111AkTHEMUMS - - - -

Bucy's FOR
Building:
Supply

FINE

FINISHES

Door & Wail Mirrors by Carolina
10yr. Guarantee. Door and Window
Glass
Cut To Order.
See Jimmy Bury with 27 Years
Building Experience,

623 S. 4th Street_

Phalle 75.3-5712

GER ik IV MS - - - - $2.00
MIXED POTS
We raise our own plants . .
Quality is the best!

LOOK LOVELY FOR EASTER
with a

PERMANENT WAVE
from the

COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP
Call for Appointment
Kathryn Lewis
Nettie Weatherly
Pat Rayburn
Lucy Beshear

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th
— CLOSED

SUNDAY

PICK A SIZE!PICK A PRICE!PICK A DODGE!Good things come
in all size packages.
The '62 Dodge cars prove that. What do you want? Compac
t? New size? Big car?
Dodge makes 'em all and makes 'ern better than anybody else.
Every car on this page has
a unitized, rustproofed body. Every one's got an alternator
electrical system for quicker
starts and longer battery life. Every one will go 32.000 miles
between grease jobs. You
see, every one's a Dodge. Different sizes and prices? Sure.
But the dependability, the
quality is pure-bred Dodge. Pick a size, pick a price, pick a
Dodge. You can't go wrong.

AMERICA'S FIRST
SPORTS COMPACT

SIZED RICHT141 THE MIDDLE
OF THE BIG AND LITTLE-

DODGE LANCER

NEW SIZEDODGEDART

CUSTOM MADE FOR
THE BIG CAR MAN

For a compact that does more
than lust sate gas Lancer is
the answer. It has the power you
pay extra for in most other compacts. Lancer sizzles and saves.

Dart is two test shorter than
America's longest car two feet
bigger than the smallest. Easy
to steer and park. Roomy. Action
and economy in 23 Dart models.

The Dodge Custom 880 Is big, all
right. Big room. Big ride. Big
power. A wallsping 361 Cu. in.
V8 belts out 265 horsepower.
Available in 7 luxurious models.

DART 44112-00OR HARDTOP. Dart has
the most powerful standard SU in the
business And the most powerful standard
VI anywhere near its price, $36041:

CUSTOM
4-DOOR SEDAN. This It
for the family that likes their car big The
doors are Hi open wide The trunk has a
marnmOth33cohic toot capacity,$344.

DODGECUSTOM880

7.1
4)
4'
LANCER OT. Bucket,seats, full carpeting,
pidded dash defuse wheel covers end
special interior trim we standard This is
Slot or luxury ala pr act:cal price $32.17.'

LANCER 1/112.00OR SEDAN. ThhIs
the lowest priced Lancer-end the lowest
priced model in the Dodge lineup. Comfortable Dependable A great buy. $INSL
.

LANCER 710 WAGON. Unlike most corn.
pacts, this wagon does seat ii. people'.
s9
A nadcart: hgeo:4%1 scu
ironw
tt otSir
s*
e st.3
cas
t!:
d4
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is

DART 1-DOOR SEDAN. This is the low.
est priced Dart Chair high seats Lots of
headroom legroom and trunlyouen pas,
the brakes are sell adiusting $2341.*

DART US WAGON.'There are 144 co
It of cart; space insolte this partible,
meneurerable wagon Plus-lots of fariwie .
sue comfort for SU people $2739.*

400
- TJLU
CUSTOM 050 • DOOR HARDTOP. The
upholstery an this model as IssOpsis vinyl
tied cloth lake all sees. 1 hiT sal to sill-

carpeting and chair high seats $310,.•

cuSsbai IN CAN VIENTISLE. The track
is wide 609'.There's loo friction Steer
Ng, 10(41011 Bar suspension- you'll enjoy
1111000thef, more roe bolted ride
$335s.*
'=k

LANCER 171 11-000,1 SEDAN. CALL114
migazure C.044 Lessor assorscs's best hen.
cuing canoed Safe „roomy, neat A toe
Ian ily car at a Wart price. $3

amenalir
DART Hia comtroinacc The spoits.,-

being Goa has io...6
,
74 uptipstery full
carpeting, a fold down center armrest up
front for buchet seat comfort $2945,7

•••••••"••• * *mein* inia inn

CU9T01111103 RAISON. The cargo deck
wok 4•01014 NM and US. .
Is ja k
gate closet 41 cu It of cargo space tunsnout comfort for six poop* SUSS:

wow.,in woo, nun use eiminemen awns Net weft Nealee‘eyirdes MIN

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

303 South 4th Street

Murray, Ky.
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NOW THERE'SA DODGEIN EVERYSIZE

PERSONALS

FREE'!
FILM

ALL KINDS

EASTER LIMES - - - -

At The Patton Home

Honor Roll...

4

SEND HER A BEAUTIFUL
POTTED PLANT FOR EASTER

Mrs. Scarborough
Honored At Shower

Bridal Shower Is
Held it Hart Home
For Shirley Stalls

EASTER
CORSAGES

5.

